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With domestic market maturity, as a joint-venture of TEAMAX 
INTERNATIONAL COPORTION, an only global fragrance company in AP among 
Top 5 in world wide, facing economic and industry environment changing, the 
competition is getting harder and harder; how to catch up business chance base on 
internal resource evolution, keep or speed up the trend of development, expanding the 
business share in China market to match his market position as in TEAMAX global are 
challenges in front of TEAMAX (shanghai) Co., Ltd. Those are the key points for local 
management even global concerned; thus, enhance research of marketing strategy, set 
up suitable one to guide company development are significance to improve company 
management and promote local business. 
This text is based on both internal and outside of business TEAMAX (shanghai)’s 
environment changing; guiding by relative marketing strategy theories and combining 
the local market development to analysis company competitive capabilities; the text 
refer the professional institute material regarding forecast of economic and prospect 
analysis of daily chemical industry, utilize industry competition model and SWOT 
analysis, briefly analysis the company situation, indicate the planning of marketing 
development of TEAMAX (Shanghai) and appropriate marketing mix. 
In general, the text believe the market development is now stable developing with 
relative stable market pattern; the business direction of TEAMAX (shanghai) are lack 
of focusing, did not take advantage of global resource for local development; which is 
the main reason to slow down its speed. So category focusing should be marketing 
strategy for TEAMAX (shanghai) to expand business with local target account; using 
global resource to leverage value of product, be top fragrance company in China.  
In the end, the text come out competitive strategy base on current status through 
target market, analysis of competitors; provide specific comments on implementation 
of product developing, pricing, sale; all those have practical reference significance to 
TEAMAX (shanghai) how to keep rapid development in China.  
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据 2014 年 4 月《欧睿市场调公司数据》显示 2013 年全球日化香精产业的产
量为 40 万吨，作为发展中国家的中国仅为 36224 吨，约合人民币 54.8 亿元，占
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第二节 SWOT 分析 
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